ExecuTime and Incode Integration

ExecuTime functions:

Labor costs are a big part of your budget, so you need an accurate reporting of your

• Time sheet entry

employee hours. Labor costs escalate through human error, manual processes and

• Time sheet approvals

requests, and scheduling conflicts — but they don’t have to.

• Time sheet processing

Whether you’re ready to eliminate paper timesheets or automate your scheduling

• Employee timekeeping security

practices, ExecuTime is an industry-leading solution that helps streamline your time,

• Time off approval settings

attendance, and advanced scheduling processes. Now you can electronically capture,

• Time off requests

™

manage, and analyze all of your time cards and schedules, and seamlessly integrate
that data in real time with your Incode® enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution
so there’s no duplicate entry and less room for errors. ExecuTime handles all of your
time and attendance and scheduling challenges with ease and precision while keeping

• Time off processing
• Time clocks
• Mobile access
• Basic scheduling

an eye on your bottom line.

• Advanced scheduling for
police and fire
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• Move overtime to comp time

New Employee
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Status Change
Current Leave Balance
Hours

• Shift differentials

Incode functions:
• Employee information
• Pay codes
• Employee pay

Time &
Attendance

• Position codes

Advanced
Scheduling

• Employee positions
• Location codes
• Employee locations
• Pay and overtime rate calculations
• Accrual balances
• Reporting capabilities
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Incode and ExecuTime Integration Features
• Clock in and clock out takes place in ExecuTime and
information is sent to Incode by a user-initiated process.
• Incode General Ledger (GL) and project account security
restrictions are enforced.
• Incode leave accruals and balances can be viewed.
• All payroll setup codes are established and maintained in
Incode; ExecuTime displays these codes to guarantee all
information accessed in ExecuTime is current.
• ExecuTime displays specific employee criteria including:
employee pay codes, employee positions, and employee
locations.
• ExecuTime calculates overtime and comp hours employees
are eligible for based on FLSA rules. When time sheet
information is sent to Incode, Incode Payroll applies the
various pay and overtime rates based on the hours and hour
codes passed from ExecuTime.

For more information, visit www.tylertech.com

• Employee details including employee personnel information
(e.g. hired and terminated employees), Incode project
ledger and general ledger accounts will be updated
automatically in ExecuTime.
• Advanced Scheduling can be used for complex shift and
scheduling needs.
• Shift and scheduling information is viewable within Incode
Emploee Self Service and allows employees and supervisors
to view additional information related to specific shifts and
schedules.
• Workflow items can be approved in ExecuTime via email.

